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Amazon offers new term-time contracts, providing its operations employees guaranteed time off during Summer, Easter and Christmas holidays,
enabling more time with their children

The innovative contract is part of a wider flexibility boost which also includes a part-time pick-your-shift option

LONDON – May 30, 2023 –Amazon has today launched an innovative new contract that offers parents, grandparents and guardians of school-age
children the choice to work term-time only.

The new contracts guarantee time off for the six-week Summer break, as well as the two-week Easter and Christmas holiday periods, without affecting
the comprehensive range of benefits they receive, including private medical insurance and life assurance.

The contracts, aimed at better supporting family needs, were successfully trialled at three sites following employee feedback, and are now being
phased in for employees across all Amazon’s fulfilment centres – the places where Amazon store, pick and pack items for sale. They will be rolled out
to sort centres and delivery stations across the UK later this year.

Amazon also announced a new flexible part-time contract for a minimum of 80 hours a month which lets employees pick and mix the shifts which suit
their needs; part-day or full-day, day or night, weekday or weekend. The contract will support people who are unable to find work due to family or other
commitments that require flexibility, return to the workplace.

As with all roles at Amazon, a current employee could refer a friend or family member to this option, which could also provide similar, required flexibility
to a partner at home. The part-time contract, piloted at five fulfilment centres and now being expanded to a further seven sites, was also introduced as
a result of employee feedback.

John Boumphrey, Amazon’s UK Country Manager, said: “At Amazon, we’re always innovating for our employees and our customers. I’m delighted
to announce these new flexible working initiatives that provide even more choice for current and future employees, enabling them to better manage
their home and work commitments.

“Amazon already provides a four-day working week for our fulfilment centre employees in the UK, and term-time contracts are another great example
of how we are using feedback from our people to support them with their childcare needs, giving families more time together.”

He added: “Providing a flexible part-time contract where people can pick the shifts that best suit their needs will support our employees’ partners and
other job-seekers with family caring commitments a route back to the workplace, helping to boost household income.”

Marianna Desai, Regional Operations Director, said: “We’ve listened to our employees’ views on flexible working and I’m really proud that we’ve
introduced new and innovative options based on their feedback.

“Both of these contracts put a really important emphasis on work-life balance and I’m certain they’re going to make a positive difference for many of
our people.”

Amazon already offers multiple types of contract. A standard working week is 40 hours, with shift-swaps and part-time options. Term-time contracts are
now available to thousands of Amazon’s fulfilment centre employees. The part-time pick-your-shift option has been rolled out to seven fulfilment
centres following a successful trial, with more sites soon to follow.

GRoW (Get Ready for Work) is a London-based organisation which supports women back into the workplace. Director Liz Sewell is
particularly interested in term-time contracts: “Term-time working has the potential to give a lot of people the support they need, so it’s an
interesting and progressive change at Amazon.

“We know that many women want to work flexible hours and for those with younger children term-time working makes so much sense. We believe it’s
a great way to support a widening of the workforce as well as providing valuable flexibility for parents.”

Mum Daniella Bridgwater lost her role as a teaching assistant during the pandemic and joined Amazon’s Warrington fulfilment centre
shortly afterwards. A participant in Amazon’s term-time working trial, Daniella now remains on the contract:

“This is the first place I’ve ever found a term-time contract outside of a school and it provides exactly the kind of flexibility I need. It’s the best work-life
balance for a family because you get more time off and there’s much less worry around finding childcare in the holidays.”

–  ENDS –

NOTES TO EDITORS

Amazon employees receive competitive pay and comprehensive benefits. Pay starts at a minimum of £11 or £12 per hour depending on location and
employees are offered a comprehensive benefits package, including private medical insurance, life assurance, income protection and an employee
discount as well as a company pension plan.



Amazon also offers employees Career Choice, an innovative programme which pre-pays 95% of tuition for courses in high-demand fields, up to
£8,000 over four years, regardless of whether the skills are relevant to a career at Amazon.

To find out more about a career with Amazon, visit Amazon Jobs.

About Amazon: Amazon is guided by four principles: customer obsession rather than competitor focus, passion for invention, commitment to
operational excellence, and long-term thinking. Amazon strives to be Earth’s Most Customer-Centric Company, Earth’s Best Employer, and Earth’s
Safest Place to Work. Customer reviews, 1-Click shopping, personalised recommendations, Prime, Fulfillment by Amazon, AWS, Kindle Direct
Publishing, Kindle, Career Choice, Fire Tablets, Fire TV, Amazon Echo, Alexa, Just Walk Out technology, Amazon Studios, and The Climate Pledge
are some of the things pioneered by Amazon. For more information, visit amazon.co.uk/about and follow @AmazonNewsUK on Twitter.
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